
PharmGuard® Toolbox Software Configuration 
Self-Review Checklist

CONFIGURATION TAB

Configuration settings are profile-specific and require significant input from clinical end-users. The list below can be used as a guide for a self-review 
related to specific settings and options of the library. It is suggested to send the Configuration to a pump and evaluate how the Profiles, Categories/
Delivery Modes, and Drug Programs appear on the pump from the end-user standpoint. Up to eight Profiles, eight Categories, and four Drug Programs 
display on the pump screen. Verify that no Profiles, Categories or Drug Programs are missing. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE: Use of this document should not replace pump validation. This document is intended to be a self-guided 
tool for use when reviewing Configuration files; thus, it focuses on the medication safety software components only. This document 
should be used along with the PharmGuard® Toolbox Medication Safety Software User’s Manual.

Profiles

Evaluate the Profile order. Verify the spelling and that all Profiles appear as desired.

If the pumps will be used for enteral feeds with enteral syringes, consider a separate Profile so that only enteral syringe models 
would be selected for that Profile.

Common 
Properties

If the Device ID field is not already in use, consider adding text in the field to identify either the hospital/institution name, library 
version, date, etc. to appear on the pump’s start up screen to aid with library identification.

General 
Settings

Verify all Alarm Loudness, Tone Style and Alarm Silence Time settings to validate they are as desired. 

Verify the Near Empty Time setting to determine if it is appropriate. This setting defines the number of minutes (off – 240 
minutes) to when the Syringe Near Empty Alarm will sound. Validate current settings and provide values to clinical staff versus 
creating a nuisance alarm.

Verify Auto Prompts are set as desired and be sure to validate all that are enabled on a pump with end-users. Auto Prompts will 
apply to all infusions within the Profile and may result in additional programming steps.

Verify Profiles that have the Flush feature enabled are set as desired and validate on a pump with end-users. Note that the 
Flush feature is only applicable to intermittent (timed) infusions.

If 1 mL syringes will be used on the pump, verify the Support 1 mL Syringe setting is enabled.

Evaluate if the Quick Library function is desired for any anesthesia profiles. If a Quick Library is in use, verify the drug programs 
do not have missing elements. Refer to PharmGuard® Toolbox 2 Medication Safety Software: Quick Library Information as needed.

If enabled, validate the Bolus Total Dose setting workflow on a pump using drug programs that have Bolus/Loading Dose 
enabled.  When enabled, the user will be asked to enter bolus/loading doses as the total dose. When disabled, the user will 
be asked to enter bolus/loading doses in dose/Kg. The setting will apply to all loading or bolus dose programming within the 
Profile.

Evaluate the limits settings (Maximum Bolus Rate, Maximum Flow Rate, and Maximum Patient Weight) on a pump with sample 
orders using a variety of realistic patient weights to ensure the values are not too constraining.

Delivery 
Modes

Typically for display order, start with library categories at the top of the list. Next, use the Page Break to separate categories 
from the remaining items. Follow with Recall Last Settings (if included). Then, order the list of manual infusion modes with most 
commonly used items first. Finish with Biomed and Profile Settings.  

Evaluate if the Page Break is used to separate Library Categories from manual infusion modes. It will only work in the first eight 
modes.  

Verify if the Recall Last Setting mode is desired. If it’s selected on the pump by the user, the pump will display the last infusion 
programmed in the Profile and allow the user to restart the infusion without having to reprogram any settings (other than 
selecting the syringe model and size). 

Verify that any manual modes selected for each Profile are appropriate. Intermittent types end in “time” (e.g. volume over time) 
and continuous types end in “min, hour, or day” (e.g.  dose/kg/hr).

INFORMATION BELOW NEEDS TO BE REVIEWED FOR EACH PROFILE.



Syringe 
Models

Verify that the Selected Syringe Models section includes the desired syringe model(s) as the pump will only recognize what 
you have selected. Note that only the syringe model will appear on this tab; however, the sizes that have been selected on the 
Syringe Management tab will be available.

Program 
Options

Program Options are available on the pump menu to select at the beginning and/or during an infusion, and affect the 
current infusion only. Evaluate the Selected Program Options for each Profile to verify included/excluded options. Refer to the 

Library 
Mapping

Evaluate the Library Category structure and names from the end-user standpoint. Note that you can have up to eight categories 
per Profile, and the order in which categories appear is determined under the Delivery Modes subtab.

Verify all drug programs desired to be available on the pump are listed under the Selected Drug Programs.  Up to four drug 
programs appear on a screen at a time. Verify that the display order is as desired (custom sort is available using the up/down 

DRUG PROGRAM TAB

Evaluate the Drug Program library to verify that all agents that would be infused on the syringe pump are represented, have safety parameters, and are 
mapped. Double check all programming for accuracy, including drug program structure, name, spelling, and tall-man lettering. The list may not be 
all-inclusive. It is suggested to review all drug programs.

General

Review the drug program name and display text. Verify that the text displayed on the pump includes the desired information and 
matches the drug label or electronic medical record in accordance with hospital policies to decrease end-user confusion. If the 
drug utilizes a standard concentration, verify the displayed concentration matches what is entered in the concentration field.  

If a drug program has different dosing due to therapeutic use, consider creating separate drug programs and indicate use in the 
drug program name/display text. Examples could include maintenance versus loading doses for caffeine or vasopressin dosing. 

Evaluate all Drug Alerts to verify they are appropriate and no spelling errors. If they’re not used, consider adding drug alerts to 
communicate administration-related information to pump users on specific drug programs.

Verify the Infusion Type for each drug program to ensure it is appropriate for the specific medication and that it is consistent with 
the medication order and electronic medical record.

Concentration

Verify the Concentration parameters for each drug program and confirm they match the concentration used by the clinicians. 
Note, if a standard concentration is set (i.e. Concentration field), soft and hard limits for the concentration are unnecessary as 
the end-user cannot change the concentration on the pump. If a standard concentration is not used for the drug program, verify 
a matched pair of soft and/or hard limits are entered. 

Main 

Verify Soft and Hard Limits for each drug program parameter including concentration, dose, volume, time, bolus, load, etc.

Evaluate all high risk drug programs and determine if soft and hard limits are appropriate. If soft and hard limits are not in use, 
consider adding them to improve the safety features of the infusion.

Time Limits provide the user with guidance on the time duration for delivering the infusion and maximizes the safety of the drug 
program. If not already in use, consider adding time limits for intermittent infusions.

For dose/kg/time infusions, verify the drug program limits are clinically reasonable to decrease the occurrence of limit over-
rides for a normal dose and ensure the values leave room for dose rounding due to decimal points/weights, etc. 

For example:  Dose High (soft limit) is 10 mg/kg, and the patient weight is 5.67 kg. If the physician rounds the dose to 57 mg, 
entering the rounded dose on the pump would cause the end-user to override the high limit. Alternatively, if the Dose Max (hard 
limit) is 10 mg/kg, the end-user would not be able to enter the rounded dose on the pump.

Verify all Default Values and ensure these are consistent with orders and the workflow. If a default value is entered in the drug 
program, it will appear as an initial value during pump programming but can be changed by the end-user (with the exception 
of concentration, which cannot be changed if it is set.) Evaluate if it is preferred for the end-user to enter a value on the pump 
versus confirming a value.

Evaluate the medications that are commonly weaned or titrated off to verify that there are no Dose Minimum values. If Dose Low 
values are present for these medications, work with the nursing staff to evaluate how these will affect their workflow.

Max Total Dose is an additional safety parameter available in dose/kg/time infusion-type drug programs; however, its use with a 
Dose Low or Dose Minimum may lead to an Invalid Infusion Parameter Combination (IIPC) alert during pump programming, which 
prevents use of the drug program. If Max Total Dose is used, recommend evaluating all drug programs where it is utilized to 
verify that the IIPC will not occur when used normally. You can check at which weight this alarm will occur by taking the Max 
Total Dose divided by the Dose Low/Minimum parameter(s).

Loading and 
Bolus Dosing

Verify the Loading and/or Bolus Dose feature is enabled for all medications in which it would be desired to be used. If enabled, 
verify the soft and hard limits for the dose and the time are set as desired.

Verify all default Loading/Bolus Dose values. If a default value is present, the pump will automatically prompt the user to 
program the Loading/Bolus Dose during infusion programming. Evaluate this process with end-users to determine how it will 
affect their workflow.
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SYRINGE MANAGEMENT TAB

Syringe data (*.syringes) imported into the medication safety software appears under this tab. All syringe manufacturers and sizes (including enteral 
syringes) that will be utilized system-wide on the pump must be selected on this tab. The selected syringes will then be available for selection within 
each Profile under Configuration > Syringe Models. 

Verify that your current syringe selections match what clinicians will use on the pump, including syringes not prepared or dispensed by the 
pharmacy.

Review the Enhanced Syringe Performance and Flow Rate recommendations found in the pump Operator’s Manual.  

Click to save a version of  
your completed form


